
of ;ibout t u o  inches it1 the central section of the slab. I t  i< with a copper cylinder -olclered to it. T h e  model \\ ;I> 

expected that  the mirror \ \ i l l  be spherical and ready for tested in ;i great \ arieti of Ã a>'-, before and after cutting 
its first tests b\ next spring. T h e n  will come the delicate the slot. 
job of parabolizing its surfaces to  the final exact shape. This  
is evpected, with luck. to  be finished sometime in 1939. 
F i n a l h  f o r  te-stinc purposes when the mirror is installed, 
i small central section will ;ig:iin be made spheric:~l, co-axial 
viith the parabola. T h i s  -ill be iu-st another unique feature 
of the 200-inch, but one which is expected to be of great 
value. 

W h e n  the surface has been ground accurntel? to  its 
final shape, there remains the formation of the reflecting 
qurface. T h i s  will be alumirium deposited on the glass lg 
evaporation v hile the whole mirror is in :i ver? good lacuum. 
Such a process results in a better mirror than the more 
conx entional sill er. T h i s  technique ii a5 developed at  the 
the Institute 13 Dr.  J. 1). Strong onl? a fen !ears ago, hut 
has :ilrea& been applied successfully to many telescopes from 
the 100-inch down. 

T h e  complete optical sistem of the 200-inch contains 
some half dozen auM'lian mirrors ransing in size from 
about 40" on down. W o r k  is novi in progress on these 
mirrors a t  the Optical Shop, grinding being done :it a 
number of small machines that look like t o n  \!hen compared 
1% ith the 200-inch grinding machine. 

THE DOME 

A t  the present time, a force of about 25 men is bus? 
erecting the dome for the 200-inch telescope building. In  ;I 

qeneral way, this dome is similar in appearance, and per- 
forms the same functions as the dome for the 100-inch 
telescope. 

Since the 100-inch trle-.cope \\:is built r n a q  new materials 
and processes have been developed which had to he con- 
sidered in designing the r i y  200-inch dome. Stainless 
steel and dural were considered, hut no justification was 
found for using either of the>e for the structure of the 
dome. Aluminum foil, hox~ever, was adopted as the material 
for insulating the dome. 

T h e  development of the coated rod lias made welded 
joints reliable. T h e  use of welding is increasing so rapidly 
that  it was given very careful consideration in order that 
the finished structure would still be considered modern 
some years in the future. 

Furthermore, welding lent itself to the so-called mon- 
ocoque type of construction which has been developed to 
such a high degree by the airplane industry. H e r e  again 
was something which would stamp the dome as a modern 
structure for many years to  come. 

. . I he design group was very fortunate in having on thr 
campus D r .  von Karman and Professor Martel ,  who di-  
rected the theoretical and experimental research necessary 
to make a proper design. Ernie Sechler, 27, and Bill Bollav, 
assisted them in this work. In order to check the theo- 
retical results and the applicability of previous tests by 
others, tests were made on a small model of the dome. T h e  
model consisted of a copper hemisphere 36 inches in diameter 

D i e  model \\:is loaded h! floating in mercurl ; t h i t  i~ 
the model was inxerted and fastened to :I concrete Ixisin 
just ;I little 1;irger than itself, and then the mercnn  w;i- 

poured in. Concentrated loads were applied through ;I 

system of lex ers. 

Various steel fabricating companies $1 ere consulted ntioiit 
the size of the plates, cost of dishing pLites, minimum thick- 
ness of plate:! and method of erection. 

A thumbnail description of the dotnr would read :ib(nr 
as follows: T h e  dome consists of a hemisphere 1.37 feet 
in diameter on  top of a cylinder 27 feet high. T h e  hemisphere 
immade from $$-inch plates -w hich n e r e  dished to the pro- 
per radius in the shop. T h e  maximum size which could hi, 
economic all^ handled w a s  7 h i  22 feet. T h e  f ramesot  k 
n a s  designed so that the plates l iere  laid nit11 their long 
dimension vertical and the joints between them came over 
a member of the frame -work. T h e  joint between the plate, 
u a s  :I hutt neld. '['he cylinder is made from 36-inch plate-. 
100 inches n i d e  :ind about 27 feet lone. O n  each side < i f  

the shutter opening is an arch Ã hich is 3 feet wide ;ind 
8 feet deep. Near  the bottom of the cylinder is a halcom 
\i hich is also a horizontal plate girder whose function is to 
keep the bottom of the dome circular. T h e  dome, -n hich nil1 
weigh approximately 1.000 ton". will be entire11 welded, n o  
rivets or bolts being used. 

CONSTRUCTION ON PALOMAR 
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In addition to the evtensiie grinding progriun for  r h l  

200-inch mirror, and aside from the numerous engineerin:: 
problems in the cle-sign and construction of tlie tube. it" 
inouritinu: and its housing stucture or dome, there are other 
interesting features in the Palorn;tr Mountain Tele-scope 
project: such as providing of complete utilities a t  the moun- 
tain site, entirely independent of the out<ide Ã orkl except 
for suppl! trucks. 

First work was begun ;it the site in the fall of 1935. 
A water siipph below the site \%;is developed, a pumpin;.': 
plant installed, a million gallon storage reservoir and elevated 
tanks built, and the riecessar! pipe lines laid. T h e n  a 
Diesel powered generating plant followed to supply light 
and power for the workcarnp, cottages, shops and telescope. 
Butane storage tanks were installed for heating and cooking. 
Local roads were constructed, brush cleared, fire line< 
installed, sanitation system completed, and a local auto ma ti^ 
dialing telephone system put into operation. 

W i t h  he:idquarters o n  the Institute campus, the problem 
of  supervision and communication to and from the site 
was solved by an automatic two-way short wave radio tele- 
phone which is giving reliable service and has been on 
more than one occasion the only contact with the outside 
world. 

In  outward appearance the 200-inch Dome building will 
be similar to the M t .  Wilson 100-inch, but larger. In  the 
c\ lindrical housing below the dome proper, the ground 


